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Dear Beloved Cheif Pastors and Pastor in Christ,

sub: Compliant Against Pas.Kaleb, Anna Nagar Branch, Adayar Center.

I am a believer of Anna Nagar branch and Asst.HM of Sunday school Ministry' I had

intimated a misbehavior of i Sunday school teacher to our pastor based on repeated

complaints from the other sunday school teachers. Pas.Kaleb apprised the matter with

the center pastor and he instructed to enquire about the issue and specifically instructed

Pas. Kaleb not to tell about, who has *id" compliant to Center Pastor. But Pas'kaleb

called the concerned person and told that the Head master and Asst.Head master made

the compliant about you to the center pastor and don't talk with the AHM and due to

this incident that p".ion got enmity wiih me and two of our families were not speaking

for about two months. After that the concerned person family cleared about the incident

with me and we both gone to the Pastor.Kaleb and asked why you have created

^irrr.rd"rrtanding 
betweln families and due to that Pastor.Kaleb got Enmity with me'

Keeping on this incident in his mind Pas.Kaleb asked one so called believer Antony a

auto driver to assault me. By way of one drama before Pas.Kaleb the auto driver Antony

assaulted and beaten me in the presence of Pas.Kaleb in Pastors room after tarrying

meeting last Saturday. Now a days the so called pastors are ready to kill and attack the

believers who asked about their misbehaviors'

The above incident can be proved with the witness of believers and Elder Sister

Sis.suseela.I request you to kindly take necessary immediate actions on Pas'Kaleb and

render justice to me.

Further, I wish to revel the following facts about Pas'Ka1eb to your kind attention and

this complaint can be proved with the witnesses' 
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L.Pas.Kaleb is having agent and he is purchasing land around city in his name and

diverting the church money his name is Raj Ambatfur believer.

2.He diverted so many lakhs in Anna Nagar convention and the agent of Ambattur

believer Raj is in -char[e for all convention r.lut"d works and he never allowed the Head

master and Asst. head Master to involve in the convention.

3.He is having immoral activity with so many ladies and diverting the church fund'

 .Around 20 .0 lakhs are the income of Anna Nagar and by paying 6.0,1akhs only to centre

and all balance money he is diverting. He never spent any amount to the Anna Nagar

church improvement for the last three years

5.He is diverting all his funds to his relatives also. Who are regularly visiting our faith

home.

6.He had given 10.00 lakhs of rupees to Ambattur believer to close the issue of pregnant

lady by him.

7.A person left from the ministry name Joseph from vilupPuram is threatening Pas'Kaleb

for some female issue and Pas.kaleb instructed one believer of Anna Nagar to threaten

and kill Joseph if not came to his line.

S.On the day of last year MGR Nagar convention day night he wai absconding'

9.On 05.07.2017 night on saying I am going to Trichy for licence renewal. But he never

gone to Trichy. fult r',igtrt and up to 1.b0 pm on 5th he was in Chennai with some ladies

in somewhere.

10.He is making enmity with believers and encouraging groupism among believers in

order to avoid his misdeeds.
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l1.He has fellowship with erroneous doctrine preachers. He is going to the church of a

pastor named Suresh and preaching there. This Pastors wife is very close to him' He

purchased saree and given to her and promised to her that I will give you 30 sarees to

you'

l,2.Eventhough the faith home having
believers and unknown persons cars to

mobiles.

two cars he used to go in call taxi, auto and

do his misdeeds. He is having more than three

13.He is a great liar and no one can compete him'

L4.l n Tiruvannamalai also he had ladies' problem and settled huge amount to that lady

and came out of that Problem.

Kindly do the needful for holiness, not to spoil our missions name and to

save the hard-earned money of poor believers

Thanking you,

Christ,

( J.Joseph Charles)

Yours sinceryly


